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I. Name the following:  
(1) Origin of reflex action  

(2) Receptor located in the tongue to detect taste  

(3) Receptor located in the nostrils to detect smell  

(4) This neuron transmits information from the receptor towards the CNS  

(5) This neuron transmits impulses from CNS to an effector.  

(6) Spontaneous involuntary responses controlled by spinal cord which is a path followed by an 
impulse in a reflex action.  

(7) Largest part of the brain  
 
II. Identify the different parts of a neuron  

 

(1) It is a part of the neuron where information is acquired……………….  

(2) It is through this information travels in the form of electrical impulse………………  

(3) This is the place where electrical impulse is converted into chemical signal for onward 
transmission to the next neuron…………………….  
 
III. Mention the limitation of the use of electrical impulses. How do the multicellular forms 
cope with it?  
 
(1)  
 
 
(2)  



IV. Name the stimuli and the type of tropism in the following  

 

Description Stimuli Tropism 

Shoot system in plants 
moving towards light 

  

Roots grow in search of 
water. 

  

Growth of pollen tube 
towards ovules. 

  

Movement of roots towards 
gravity. 

  

Movement of leaves in 
mimosa when touched. 

  

 

V. Complete the following table. 

Plant Hormones Function  

Auxins   

Gibberellins   

Cytokinins   

Abscisic Acid   

 

Animal Hormone  Endocrine gland Function  

Thyroxin    

Growth hormone    

Insulin    

Adrenaline    

 



 

 

 

Hormone  Deficiency disease  

Thyroxin  
 

Insulin  
 

Growth Hormone  
 

 

VALUE BASED QUESTION 
1. A young boy met an accident while riding a bike. Patrolling police found the boy and brought 
him to a hospital for treatment. After the accident, the boy lost his memory completely. Left 
side of his body also suffered from paralysis. 
a) What values were shown by police persons? 
b) Which injured body part can cause paralysis? 
c) What precaution should one take while riding a two - wheeler? 
 
2.   Mr. Bora has a habit to iron his shirt every morning before going to office. One morning he 
forgot to keep the hot iron in proper place and left for office. His two year old daughter 
touched the iron and her hand got burnt. Mrs. Bora immediately put the hand of her daughter 
under a running tap as a first aid. 
a) What value was shown by Mrs. Bora? 
b) How do we react when we touch a hot object? 
c) What other materials commonly cause burn injury? 
 


